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tlote'.Thomas Erpenius( 1584-162,1)
taught Arab i c i n t h e u n i v e r s i t yo f L e i d e n f r o m l 6 l 3 u n t i l h i s u n t i m e l y
death of the plague at the age of forty. He is chiefl1'
rememberedas the author of a grammar book ll,hich r.vas
to introduce the rudiments of Arabic to generations of
Europeans.Indeed his realisticapproach to his responsibilities as a teacheris still exernplary.But from his manuscript
collection (now housed for the most part in Cambridge
Universitl, Library). his correspondence.and his public a t i o n s w e k n o w t h a t h i s i n t e r e s t sa n d a b i l i t i e s a s a n
orientalistwere extraordinarilv advanced.Erpeniuspublished this secondoration on the value of Arabic at Leiden in
162l, together with his first oration on Arabic and another
on Hebrew. That inaugural addresson Arabic had already
been published separatelyin 1613. The arguments he put
forward on that occasionin favour of Arabic as a serious
subject for study are repeatedin his secondoration, which
givesin addition an increasedemphasison the importanceof
Arabic histoncal texts. the announcementof an ambitious
publishing programme. an exampleof how Arabic cognates
may elucidateHebrew, and further information on Oriental
and European collectionsof Arabic manuscripts.
My thanks are due to the organisersof the 6th MELCOM
I n t e r n a t i o n a lC o n f e r e n c eh. e l d a t L e i d e n o n l 5 - l 8 t h A p r i l
1 9 8 4 ,w h o a l l o w e dm e t o c a s t t h e p a r t i c i p a n t si n t h e r o l e o f
Erpenius'studentswhile I deliveredpart of mv r,'ersionof his
oration to celebratethe 400th anniversarvof his birth: and
to ProfessorJ. B. Trapp, Director of London University's
Warburg Institute. who kindiy gave his rime to amend and
refine my original draught. The literal style of the final
version is. however, my own choice. The pagination of the
onginal Latin publication of 1621is given in squarebrackets.

THonlesERpEtrtrus
oN THEVeluu
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On the point of revertingto regularlecturesafter this
long break away from my duties, [40] I thought it
would be worth my while before embarking on the
matter itself if I were to say a few words to you about
the subject of which I am professor, that is the
languageof the Arabs. as well as about the study of
Arabic and how it should be taught. I have decidedto
treat these in thar order which I think will be both
useful and welcome to you. So give me your acc u s i o m e da t t e n t i o n .
In order that you may better understanclthe nature
of the Arabic languagea few preliminary remarks on
Arabia and its inhabitantsare in order.
Arabia, the most renowned peninsula in Asia, is
surrounded on three sidesby the persian, Indian and
Red Seas:its other side borders on Syria. Its area is
equivalent to. or even greater than, that of Spain,
France.Germany'andItaly. It is divided,at any rateby
our o\\'n authorities.into threeparts.[41] one of which
is calledPetraea.the other Deserta.and the third Felix.
From earliestantiquity. however,the Arabs themselves
divided it into five provinces,which are Tihàma, Nejd,
flijaz, Ar[d and Yamáma. Thesewere so wellguarded
by their inhabitants - some of whom descendfrom
Seba, the descendantof Noah and after whom the
province of Sabaeawas named long ago. and others
from Ishmael, the son of the patriarch Abraham by
Hagar - that they were never subjugated by other
peoples. They maintained the independenceof their
states without interruption and they kept their own
rulers, with whom eventhe Romans were not ashamed
to ally themselves.The most distinguisheclIshmaelite
state was that of the Quraysh, which had its capital
[42] at Mecca, a market-town the size of our Amsterdam where, in about 580A.D., Muhammad Abn 'lQásim was born of Ishmaelitestock from parentsof no
mean standing,according to our authorities.

[39] The sec'ondoration on the Arabic language git.cn
At the age of thirty, Muhammad beganin earnestto
on 5th Itlovemberin the year 1620 y'hen,on reíurn.from
force
his way to prominence and, in the name of a
his set'oncljourney to France, he resunteclhis resular
religion which he had newly fashioned from ChrislecÍures.
tianity, Judaism and Arianism, to gain authority for
Noble and studious vouns men !
himself.He had alreadybeenextendinghis sectsecretly
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for a whole decade,when the leadersof the stategained
an inkling of his trickery and set about capturing him
and destroyinghis endeavour.But towards eveningon
Friday the sixteenthof July in the year 622 A.D. [a3] he
stole away and fled with a few of his followers to
Medina, a small town ten days' journey from Mecca,
not far from Mount Sinai. It is from this flight that his
partisans,the followers of his religion, are accustomed
to calculate their calendar in the same way that the
Romans did from the foundation of the City, the
Greeks from the first Olympiad, the Jews from the
creation of the world. and the Christians.for the most
part, from the nativity of the Messiah, Oeav0pónog.
The reasonfor this was that when he had escapedfrom
the city he was no longer subjectto its authority and
calledhimself, and wishedto be considered,a supreme
leader,who was dependentin matters of state and of
religion on God alone as well as being the representative and deputy of God on earth. He was honourably
receivedby the Medinese, [44] whose leadershe had
already attracted to his faction and beliefs at Mecca:
and with bold enterprise he prepared himself for
waging war againstthe Meccans.sayin-uthat he was
under God's ordersto influenceand compelthosewho
were unwilling to yield to him and to beiievein him.
not with words and miracles but r.l'ith suords and
spears.
Without delay he preparedan army and attackedthe
city to no avail at first and with considerableloss of
menl but not long after the outcomewas most successful. He captured it without bloodshedand subduedit,
not in an oppressiveway, but rather - which was
cunning - by making all his greatestenemiesindebted
to him, by showing them not only unexpectedkindness
but also great favours. and by repaying them with
goodwill so that he utterly convinced those he had
fearedbefore [45] to becomehis most faithful helpers.
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tals that excludes females from successionto the
throne, his authority could not devolve on her. That
eminencewas therefore conferred by a ballot on his
decrepit friend, one of his fathers-in-law,Abu Bakr.
He was followed by other friends and relatives of
Mutrammad in a long successionof fifty-eight Caliphs
(i.e. 'Deputies'), [47] so-calledbecausethey were the
deputies of Muhammad in the same way that he had
said he was the deputy of God; and they were also
called JÈ:Ji '1r""1,Commanders of the Faithful.
With great effort and application they endeavoured
to expand and consolidatethe kingdom that Muhammad had founded. They achievedthis very successfully
but, alas! with great damageto Christians.What I am
about to say will seemastonishing,even unbelievable,
to my audience.It is neverthelessquite true. In the
space of sixty years they subjugated which means
they tore from the Christians and added to Muhammad's devilishkingdom - Palestine.Syria. and both
Armenias; the whole of Asia Minor, Persia, India,
Egypt, Numidia. the entire Barbary coast right up to
the Niger river: [,18]Lusitania.Spain, a large part of
Italy'as far as the ver.vgates of the City of Rome;
Sicily'.Crete. Cy'prusI and the other islands of the
MediterraneanSea. Thel' acquiredas much in a few
years as perhaps any absolute ruler ever possessed
before them. This is the reasonwhy the very celebrated
Jean Bodin Ílnds the title of 'Fourth Monarchy' more
appropriate to them than to the Romans. Their realm
lastedfor some 650 yearsuntil gradually, by reasonof
the valour of the Christiansbut also of their own civil
discords and wars, it was greatly weakenedand then
divided and torn into innumerableparts as the Roman
Empire had been. I hope you will seethis more clearly
in the future in that Historia [49] Saracenicawhich I
shall shortly be publishing in Arabic and Latin.
In a few words, mv learned hearers.we have made
clear who the Arabs were. It is now the moment for us
to turn to their language.Right from the origin and
diversificationof language as well known to you all
as it is to me - Arabic was confined to the Arabs
themselveswithin the borders of Arabia. Those who
think that the Punic languagewas Arabic are wrong.
Later their rule wearied of such narrow confines and
beganto disperseitself far and wide in Asia. Africa and
Europe. Disseminatedby the Arabs and established
through colonies in many places, Arabic was then
adopted [50] and developedin beauty and eleganceby
almost every people that they had subjugated.

To be brief, in the spaceof a decadehe managed,as
much through his wisdorn and ability as by force and
arms, to subjugatesuccessfullythose towns, provinces
and statesof Arabia that had most bravely resistedhis
campaignsand to establishhimself as the first absolute
ruler of Arabia. But when he becamemore ambitious
and decidedto go beyond the boundariesof Arabia, in
the eleventhyear of Íhe hijra (i.e. his flight) he passed
away. Our authorities who say that he invaded Syria
and capturedDamascusare in fact wrong, as are those
who maintain that his body was placed in an iron
coffin and supportedin the sky at Mecca by means of
magnetism. In fact he was buried at Medina in the
The Arabs were certainly more successfulin that
'Á'isha.
house of his wife,
Ía6l This was later made a respectthan even the Greeks and the Romans.
Indeed.
shrine, and that tomb survivesto this day.
it was not difficult for them to harnesstheir language
This unholy and polygamous prophet left no son to their authority almost everywhereso that not only
from the fourteen wives that he had and only one Arabia, but also Palestine.Syria, Egypt, and all Libya,
daughter by the name of Fátima, who followed her even Spain and most of the islands of the Mediterrafather to the grave forty days after his death. On nean Sea,were Arabic speaking; and today the whole
account of the law habitually followed by most orien- of Egypt, Libya and a good part of Asia speakArabic.
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Not only was that languagereceivedby the peoplewith
open arms, as they say, but it was also very studiously
cultivated and developed.As a result,expertspast and
presentin the most important lahguageswith a good
knowledgeof Arabic have testified.[51] and still testify. to the fact that it has absolutely no lack of
sweetness,
elegance.dignity and perfection.
There is no reasonfor my audienceto be surprisedat
this. Although before the time of the false prophet.
Muhammad. the Arab people were barbarous ancl
were destitute and ignorant of the politer sort of
literature.nevertheless
their immediatesuccessors.
who
along u'ith Arab authority also receivedtheir language,
displayedgreat zeal towards the whole of culture and
learning - while that rule was firm and was flourishing - and by their examplemoved the Arab-born
themselvesto do likewise.Nor. indeed, should my
hearersthink that the Arabs were anything like those
who havenow gainedpower over mattersin the Orient.
the Turks
a tribe of Scythianbarbarianswho took
over power somethree centuriesago w'henthat famous
kingdom ofthe Saracens[52] had beenbroken up. The
Turks neitherwere nor are loversof learning.
(as our modernauthoritiesallox' us
Yet the Saracens
to style the men of that illustriousempire of the past)
were so addicted to letters and to study that their
empire alone hacl universitiesgreater both in number
and in reputation than the whole of the rest of the
world. Do you doubt this? Read Leo Africanus'book
about Africa and you will seethat in that part of the
world alonethere were up to thirty famous universities.
And Asia had far more. even in those regions bordering on the Kingdom of China and India where we
thought men had scarcelyever been literate. This will
be clearlyseenat somefuture time in my Conrntenturius
in linguotnl53] Arobictun and in other books that I am
preparing.
Very few, if any, of their universitiesdid not have
severalthousandstudentsand a large number of professorsanciillustrious men in every faculty. With great
zeal they all cultivated and illuminated every discipline; and having taken over, augmented.explained,
and embellishedthe literature of almost all other
peoples,they handed it on to posterity. You should
realisethat they translatedinto their own languageall
the most important ancient authors
not merely the
Egyptians, Persiansand Chaldeans(who are thought
to be the first authors of all wisdom and knowledge),
but also the Greeks and the Latins. This is the reason
why, [54] thanks to them. innumerable writings by
those peoplesthat have perishedin the original, owing
to the rigours of time and men's carelessness,
still exist
in Arabic today. Let me corroborate that with one or
two examples.

those the loss of which the whole of the Latin world
laments.Moreover. all the books of Pappusof Alexandria relative to the plain and exact solution of mathematical problems, an incalculabletreasure,are available in Arabic even in this part of the world. There is
also a considerablenumber of writings by Hippocrates
and Galen and innumerable others by learned men:
we shall later list [55] in our CommenÍariusthe large
proportion of them which has come to our attention.
This has led not a few men well-known among us for
their erudition to say that, if the sciencesof the Greeks
were lost to us. they could be restoredfrom the Arabic
language.And this was exactly what happened in a
previous age. before the flowering of Greek learning,
when a considerablenumber of Greek writers was
translateclfrom Arabic into Latin. Later. after the
recoveryof Greek.theseweretransmittedto us in their
original languageby most distinguishedmen.
The Arabs did not only borrow the writings and the
learnineof verl miiny other peoplesbut, as I said,they
also illuminated and augmentedthem as far as they
u'ereable: in fact they embellished
most of the Classics
u'ith notesand commentaries.Furthermore,they proclucedplentiful neu,material of every kind of learning,
[56] rnuch of which was subtly invented.ingeniously
thought through. learnedlyobservedand put forward
in a ciear.methodicaland eruditeway. I am not now
talking about foreign books. These they probably
possessed
in no lessnumber than the Latin and Greek
books we command. The differenceis that they had
them translated into Arabic sometimes.as is reasonable to suppose,lessfelicitously.whereaswe have them
in the original and understandthem as native speakers.
No, what I mean is the books of the Arabs themselves
which were written, as far as I can gather.in incredible
quantitiesduring the heyday of the SaracenEmpire
that is from 650A.D. to about 1250A.D. in Asia.
Africa and Spain.[57]
As for doctors,let anyone who doubts look at the
huge work by the Arab doctor. Rhazes,entitled .5yLLl,
Conrinens.which was translated into the Latin languagein a previouscentury.In this book alonehe will
seethat three hundred, or even more, erudite and very
famous doctors are cited; and there is no doubt that
Rhazesleavesmany out and that many will have been
added after him.
I can claim the samefor jurists : in just the one or two
books that I have looked at, I have found the judgements and opinions of very many lawyerscited.
As for books on mathematicsand the other parts of
philosophy,everybodyknows about them from the few
Latin translationswe have of the innumerableArabic
works.

Know that the most trustworthy authorities mainUp to thirty notable and famous geographers
tain that all Livy's books are extant among them. even [58] are cited by the great king of Syria, Ismá'rl Ab[
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in his famous geographical work which is borrowing the whole scienceand all its [62] terms from
beyond all praise. This he composed three centuries the Arabs, as is quite clear to anyonewho looks into
ago and entitled jl,t!1 5-,,t', DirecÍorium regionutrt. the matter.
They have historical works, good God, how many !
how exact! how trustworthy ! not only about the
history of the Greeks and Romans, but also about the
Chaldeans,Assyrians, Persians,Indians, Tartars, the
Arabs themselves,Egyptians and Africans, and moreover from the origin of those races.I know you believe
me. Should anyonebe in doubt, then, for instance,m1
library on Asiatic subjectswill convincehim. I possess
the most accurateand reliablehistoriesabout all these
peoples [59] by which we will one day prove, if life
remains,that they are able to shedfar the greatestlight
on the Scripturesand on Greek and Latin histories.As
for African affairs, about which the authors wrote very
accurately,would that I possessed
their works with the
same certainty that I know they exist from others as
well as from Leo Africanus, who citesmany and highly
esteemsa certain elLlt ,r.p .,t, Ibn Abd al-Malik.
among others.

They also left a largenumber of dictionariesin which
the significanceand meaning of words are explained.
Of theseabout twenty very large and copious onesstill
exist today including t\^o. more important than the
rest,_,,_*.[!\.al-Qamus.and zb.^p)\, al-Sahhah.in very
many volumes.Theseyou catsseein my collection.Nor
do they lack large numbers of specialisedtracts on the
etymologiesand distinctionsof words as well as on
technicalterms,difficult expressionsfrom everykind of
subject-matter.and forms of speech.

To cut short the story my audienceis hearing, they
engagedin every function of men of letters[63] and of
the learned,both in refining their own languageand in
embellishingthe other disciplines.That is the reason
why I do not hesitateto repeat that the Arabs have
more important books on everysort of knowledgethan
can ever be found anywhereelse.But perhapsI seemto
you to be talking about marvels and extraordinary
chimeras.
Where are thesebooks, you ask?I do indeed
There are not in the rest of the u,orld. nor \\'erethere
ever, as many poets as in Arabia alone. I am not concedethat it is true that we know few of them: but
misleadingmy audience.They number sixn, poets of believeme. y'ou u,ould find even fewer Latin books in
the first rank, who have many squadronsunder them. Africa or Asia. Would vou thereforeconcludethat feu'
and in whosewritings there is such eleganceof inr.en- Latin books erist" or riould r,ou find that difficult to
tion, as u,ell as learning. care in composition. ancl credit?
sweetnessof harmony and rhythm [60] that anvone
The same applies to Arabic books, my friends.
who reaclsor hears them is totally carried by their African and Asiatic books are availablein large quancharm. Thus it is not surprisingthat Leo Africanus and tities in those places in the same way that European
other authors say that Arabic poetry is such an in- books are here. [64] But there are not such vast quancredibledelight that there is nothing in other languages tities of particular texts.sincebooks are copied only by
that can be comparedto it. I will seeto it, students.that hand there and none are printed as is the case here.
you are taught that with the actual material and that where it is usual for one text to be printed in many
shortly you will be able to read the greatestof all poets thousands of copies r.r'ithin a short space of time.
the world has ever seen.whom they call -Jl,
ai- Nevertheless.
they have far more kinds. that is to say
Mutanabbi. as if we were to say the Propheier. They varieties.of books.
gavehim this name in order to pretend that he was the
Trustworthy eye-witnessestestify that thirty-two
next after their prophet, Muhammad. who they are
thousand
different books are to be found in one liconvinced,wrongly. acted under divine inspiration.
brary
in
Fes.
At ConstantinopleCornelis Hagha. the
Indeed, I will publish him in Arabic with a Latin
translation in prose and also one in verse if a dis- ambassadorof our illustrious people to the Turkish
tinguished poet [61] will give me his servicesfor the Emperor there, has also written that there are two
task - for I myself was not highly endowedby Thalia. Arabic libraries,each worth a hundred thousand ducats, which in our terms is four tons of gold; and,
As for the refinement of the Arabic languageitself moreover, there is one that is estimated at four hunand the books that they wrote for its embellishment, dred thousand ducats,[65] that is sixteentons of gold.
definition, explication and preservation,I am indeed
I admit that books are really expensivein those
afraid that if I tell you the truth you will think I am
places as the fact that they are copied by hand and
oversteppingthe mark. But as far as my knowledge
extends,no other peopleis known to have expendedso usually on silk paper contributesto their high cost. But
just that (you can believe one with long
much toil, effort and industry on reÍining their lan- it is not
guage. An almost countlessnumber of their most experience):such a high value also implies that the
distinguishedmen have written grammar books and quantity of manuscriptsis vast.
diversegrammatical tracts, some of which are in verse
It is five or six years since the Arabic library of
and others in prose. And they had already left off the King of Morocco was treacherouslyabstractedto
writing grammars when the Jews began to do that, Spain by a certain Nearcha, a Numidian. and transfer-
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red to the King of Spain's library. According to the
ambassadorof that sameKing of Morocco. it consists
of seventhousand eight hundred separateand distinct
manuscripts.Many other such libraries exist in Afnca
and Asia; and in their more famous cities a large
quantity of books [66] are for sale at any given tirne.
Indeed. when I sent a long list of well-known books
to our illustriousambassador,CornelisHagha. asking
him to let me know which of them were availablethere.
he replied that there was none of them nor of other
excellentbooks that could not be bought for money.
So my audiencewill seethat Arabic has at least as
great an importance and usefulnessfor the acquisition
of learning.To this one should add that Hebrew - of
which a knowledge should be as desirableto us as an
exact understandingof the faith and mysteriesof our
is susceptibleof so much illumination
salvation
from Arabic. both with regard to [67] expressionand
to figures of speech and the meaning, origin, and
etymology of words. as to deservea book in itself. My
Commentarius in linguant Arabicaz with its six hundred exampleswill confirm this. It will also provide
certain rules useful and necessaryfor a solid grasp of

Hebrew expressionsthat I have brought out of the
inmost recesses
of the Arabic language.Now to give
you some sort of foretaste of this and to whet your
appetite,I will adducenothing lessthan the first verse
of the Bible:
1r''rN;'l
nri'1D'DIr;''t
nN D';''i)NN''tf n'uN''')l
Arabic can shed much light on three words in this.
'God'.
The root of the word Eri)N,
and its significance
are in dispute, [68] not to say unknown. But sincethe
same word is in use among the Arabs and may be
derivedin a regular way from a quite common root 4Jl,
meaning'to worship'and'to adore',who can remainin
doubt about the origin and meaning of the Hebrew
'sky' from
word? Those who compound otpg meaning
'in
DiD OP
that place water' are wrong. For the Arabs
also employ the same word, saying that "\.- is quite
regularly formed from the root [-, with a final weak
'to
'to
radical, meaning
stand out above the
excel' and
'earth' is not from
'to
rest'. Similarly,lrls meaning
7lr
run', as many suppose,but from flt|,{ which means'to
be humble or low'. It is true that this root, like the
other two, may be found only within the very narrow
limits of modern Hebrew. [69] MV audiencewill under-
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stand that I do not mean by this that Hebrew words are
derivedfrom Arabic, but that the meaningsand origins
of the more obscurewords in the Hebrew language,of
which only defectiveand scantyevidencesremain in the
Old Testament,may be illustratedand explainedby the
same words that still exist in the Arabic language,
which is preservedentire and has very many roots and
word patterns in common with Hebrew.

more refined in the Low Countries use Latin and
French.

Moreover, any of you who know that Arabic is the
common and exclusively used language in Egypt,
Libya, anC aii coastal Africa, as well as in Arabia and
Palestine,cannot fail to recognisehow useful it would
be on African and Asiatic journeys. Furthermore, in
Turkey - that is to say the whole of Asia Minor,
What I have said about Hebrew can also be dis- Armenia, [71] Mesopotamia, Persia, India and Tarcerned in Aramaic, Syriac, Rabbinical Hebrew, and tary - it performs the same serviceas Latin does for
Ethiopic, all of which have the greatest affinity to us by being the languageof learned and cultured men
Arabic so that Arabic should be called and considered and the common instrument of diversepeoples.So it is
their common light.
that in all those realms one comes across those who
understandand speak Arabic in great numbers.
The languagesof the Persiansand the Turks, which
are also widely [70] diffused throughout the Orient,
We must not overlook the fact that it is only by
while differing in kind almost as much betweenthem- means of this languagethat the pestilent doctrines of
selvesas they do from Arabic, cannot neverthelessbe the Arabian pseudo-prophet the most dangerous
understood without a knowledge of Arabic. This is enemy of the divinity and crossof Christ, that is to say
becausethose who use Arabic in speakingand writing of our salvation - doctrines with which, alasI he
(and the Persiansin particular write much in it and well wretchedlyseducedand blinded by far the greatestpart
too) regard it as fashionableto mix Arabic words as a of the Christian world, can be understood,effectually
rhetorical embellishmentin their languagemuch more refuted and exploded. In this connexion, my audience
frequentlyeventhan the Latins useGreek words or the will be aware how shamins it is to recall how un-
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productively 112]occupied very many of our people
were in unsheathing their pens against the Muhammadans without having understood their laws and
beliefs which are stated and set forth in the Arabic
languagealone - not to mention the fact that those
writers. being ignorant of Arabic, were forced to
composetheir refutations in a languagewhich in turn
was not understood by the Muhammadans. Their
effort was thereforein vain.

which they benefited the Arabic language and vehemently desired to promote its study is abundantly
shown in both their published and unpublished writings. May they inspire you, noble and studious young
men, may their arguments inspire you, may their
exampleinspire you ! [76]

It was not too much trouble for some of them to
undertake lengthy, dangerousand costly journeys for
its sake.NicolasCleynaerts,EtienneHubert and others
[74] went to Africa for that reason alone. Gerard of
Cremona. Andrea Alpago, Guillaume Postel. Giovan
BattistaRaimondi and many othersmade their way to
Asia and stayedlong there. On the other hand. Jean
Mercier, of all Christians the most distinguishedin
Hebrewphilology,similarlysetout on a journel,'forthe
same purpose. but within a short time - even before
leavinghis homeland he was calledto the homeland
that is common to us all. Also. Agostino Giustiniano,
Bishop of Nebbio. famous for his six-languagepsalter,
is believed to have perished in a shipwreck while on
that same journey. Likewise, Georg Weigenmeier.
author of a most excellentHebrew grammar, perished
en route.

the ancient world: in which there are more monumental works by learned men than in all the other
languages:which has every degree of sweetness,elegance and perfection: which you may learn with
practically no difficulty at this time and in this place
whereyou havebeensentto study: and by which,when
you have learnt it, you will be raised above [78] the
common kind of student so as to acquire a considerableexcellencewhich may win you renown and
bring you unbelievablebenefit and pleasure?I hope.
for my part, that you will be u'iser than that.

You have an opportunity such as they never had
and, if you spurn it, I greatly fear that you would be
consideredsenseless
and ignoble in the opinion of these
you
many
men,
will not achievegreat things. You
and
Not to take advantageof your patience,I shall not
journeys to the Orient
need
not
undertake
dangerous
on this occasiondwell on theseand other lessimportant advantagesof the Arabic language.Sometime ago, or torment yourselvesnight and day over one or two
however.it was theseusesthat inspiredthe clergyat the piecesof paper at home without a guide and - worst
Council of Vienne to approve the establishmentof of all, accordingto Cleynaerts- with only yourselves
public professorsof Arabic. supported by ample sti- as teachers.Thanks to the most noble governorsof the
pends.in the more famous universities.Theseusesalso university. you may m:rke more progress every day
moved Pope Gregory XIII and the Grand Duke of than they did in a month. I make so bold as to say that
Tuscany to set up their famous presses[73] and to and I am not afraid of being accusedof lying. You can
attempt the promotion of Arabic. Moreover, they command the requisitebooks and you have a teacher
prompted Pope Piiul V to order the support of teachers who is. if I might say so without [77] arrogance,wellof Arabic in the larger collegesof all the orders.the disposedand so far not unsuccessful.
Most Christian King to appoint r\\'o very learned
I am quite sure that some of ),ou are taking the
professorsof it to his Parisianaczrdem1,,.
and those in trouble. or will some time take the trouble. to learn
charge of this and of other unirersitiesto institute French,as othersdo Spanishor Italian. that is to say
Arabic teaching.Indeed. the uses of Arabic induced the particular languagesof those parts. Perhaps you
not a few learnec'lmen. both in previous centuriesand have even set out to those placesfor that purpose.Do
in this, to acquiresomesort of knowledgeof this most you really propose to do that and to neglect
the very
noble languagein whateverwavs they could.
languagewhich extendsthroughout the greaterpart of

Others, whose circumstancesdid not permit them
to make such long and dangerousjourneys.[75] managed with great effort and application and by taking
any opportunity that presenteditself at home. to make
progressas far as they were able in acquiring a most
serviceableknowledge of Arabic. Among them, those
you know best by repute
not to mention the others - were Joseph Scaliger,FranciscusRaphelengius,
Isaac Casaubon. Emanuel Tremellius and Franciscus
Junius, all most distinguished men who cannot be
mentioned without first being praised. The extent to

l. Those of you who are candidatesin Sacred
Theology, consider what it would be to learn this
language without the help of which your Sacred
Language(and in my judgement you do not deserveto
call it yours unlessyou lay claim to and acquireArabic)
cannot be fully and perfectly understood, or the impious doctrines of the Muhammadans be examined
and beneficiallyrefuted.
2. Those of you who are devoting yourselves to
Medicine, consider how important it would be to be
skilled in the one languagethat can offer you far more
good volumes in your discipline[79] even than Greek.
It can inform you about three hundred or more most
useful simple remedieshitherto unknown to you and
the Greeks,as is estabiishedby the books of Ebenbitar
and otherswhich have beensuch a desideratumfor you
until now. Nor is it just a questionof simple remedies.
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Compound remedies,the causesof illnesses,signs,and
other aspects of your science are also dealt with.
Moreover, by means of Arabic, you will be able to
make the best use of the best known doctors Avicenna, Mesuë, Rhazes,and others. The Latin versions that are in your hands are such that, believeme,
the translators can truly be said to have done the
utmost harm to the original authors.
3. Lawyers,consider[80] how much satisfactionand
profit there would be in being able to compare with
Roman and provincial law the laws. statutes and
practices,as well as the justice itself, of all Asia and
Africa, and of that great empire of the Saracens.
4. Philosophers,considerhow important it would be
','1,Ibn
to be able to hear that other Aristotle, 't;;
Rushd, teaching in his own language.You name him
ineptly Averroes and. becauseof the way he stammers
in Latin, you rightly complain that you can scarcely
understand him and that vou need an interpreter for
his interpreter.
5. Studentsof Mathematics.considerthe rewards
you could reap from the languageof a peopleuho are
thought to surpasseven[81] the Greeksin the study'of
your discipline;to have preservedmore of their books
than we have: and to haveu'rittenmuch more themselves on all aspectsof your field. Indeed. thel were so
strong in speculativethought that. with an acumen
almost exceedingthe powers of human ingenuity,
they devisedthat admirable. useful and insufficiently
praised scienceof arithmetic which they very recently
passedon to the Christian world. Its ten figures,which
you call 'ciphers', maintain their Arabic shape and
order among you today. Yet the Greeks did not have
an inkling of this most remarkableinvention,not to
mention that astounding and most dependableart of
divination, of which that most trustworthy author, Leo
Africanus, wrote [82] in his golden work about Africa,
and which leavesall the Greek astrologersa long way
behind.
6. Those of you who are attractedto History and
Geography, consider whether it would not be worth
while to acquire a knowledge of the one languagein
which there are so many and such eminent historiesof
events unknown to Europeans from many centuries
and many realms; and in which so many accurate
descriptions are to be found of the ancient world,
especiallyAsia and Africa. over which we are in particular difficulties in these parts. Think carefully and
consider in your minds how useful and satisfying it
would be to compare the books of history and geography written by the ancient Greeks with theseand
to elucidatethem with their help. [83]

.!.)

ever a people was. How agreeableit would be to
disgressinto both the seriousand the humorous pieces
written by so many ingeniousauthors.
But perhaps two things still deter you. One is the
dearth of Arabic books in theseparts and the other is
the great difficulty of the language.As far as the books
are concerned,it is true that up till now not so very
many are to be found here and thosethat are available
are locked away in librariesas retpqÀrog,treasures.But
be of good heart, young gentlemen.In the last ce.ntury
the sameapplied to those Greek books which are now
[84] available in such abundance everywhere. Once
Greek lettershad been revivedhereby learnedmen, the
Latin world was filled with Greek books by a few
printers
Aldus, Froben, Etienne, Plantin. and several others.Just as Greek and Latin lettershave now
been so successfullyrestored.why may you not expect
this for Arabic too, especiallyat this time when not a
few great men devoteall their effort and industry to it?
Several Arabic printing presseshave already been
established:at Rome there is the most extravagantand
tastefulTypographia Medicea.in Milan the Borromea.
in Paris the Savariana.in Breslauthe Kirsteniana. and
here. as well as the Raphelengiuspress, there is my
ou,n from u,hich a number of important books have
alreadl been published and [85] from which more will
be publishedin due course.Thus you have no causeto
compiainthat you are unableto obtain books in which
to study and to acquirea knowledgeof this most noble
language.
As far as it is in my power and capability, I will
certainly see to it that from my press you will have
ample material deemeduseful and necessaryfor learning this language: grammatical treatisesand lexicons,
as well as certain historians, geographers,poets, and
important ethicalbooks. As you exerciseyour knowa knowledge of this most noble languagein them
ledge, let me add, of much delight and instruction in
matters hitherto [86] unknown to our people - you
will reap, and gain great pleasurefrom reaping, the
most delightful reward of your study. Certain other
works similar to thesewill also be publishedas well as
books on medicine. mathematicsand the other disciplines.

Moreover, you need have no doubt that, when you
have gaineda knowledgeof this language,manuscripts
will not infrequentlybe availableto you: their number
is growing daily in theseparts. Public libraries house
quite a few. There is our collection at Leiden from the
legacyof the great Scaliger,the Palatinelibrary and the
libraries of Milan, the Vatican, Oxford, Wittenberg,
Hesse,Bavaria and elsewhere;and in particular thereis
the King of Spain's library where, apart from the
7. Finally, those of you who love poetry, consider Moroccan books we have alreadymentioned,there is a
how much pleasureand delight you would derive from great number of books, most of them medical. There
so many poetsof a peoplewho wereborn for that art, if are many manuscripts in private libraries also. In
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France there are the libraries of Franqois Savary de
Breves and Harlay de Sancy, who were [87] ambassadorsto the Emperor of the Turks in the name of the
most Christian King; in Spain there is the library of
Marco Dobelo;in Italy thereare thoseof the Maronite
collegeand of Cardinal Montalto; in England there are
the libraries of the most noble Earl of Arundel and Sir
Robert Cotton as well as William Bedwell's: in Germany there are those of SebastianTengnagel, Peter
Kirsten and others: here in tn'eLow Countries there is
the library of the Secretary of Middelburg, the very
celebratedJohannesBoreel. as well as my own.
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guages.But in none, saveperhapsTurkish, is this less
of a problem than in Arabic. What I am about to say to
my audienceis quite true. This languageis so regular
that there are no exceptionsto rules. I know that this
seemsastonishingto you who, from childhood have
'there is no rule in grammar
been used to hearing that
without an exception'. [91] But believe me, just one
small book of the Bible or of Homer contains more
anomalies,irregularitiesand difficultiesthan the whole
Arabic language.If erudite men declarethat Hebrew is
an easy language,and rightly so, what will you say
about Arabic? It is very similar to Hebrew in most
respects,and recognisesonly three vowels, which do
When individuals among you have acquireda knownot undergo any changein almost the whole grammar
ledge of this language there will be plenty of opporon account of affixes. gender. number, and so forth.
tunity for you to collect the books you especiallywant
Moreover. it has practically no anomalous guttural
or, to your greaterglory, to acquirethem cheaplyfrom
lettersand the inflection of both strong and weak verbs
Africa, Egypt, or the Orient and sendthem to our land.
is completelyregular.For my part. I do not seewhat
I come now to your second[88] doubt. the difficulty those who assertthe necessityof knowing Hebrew for
of the language.I am. sadly. well aware of the view acquiring Arabic wish to gain for themselves.[92]
fixed in many people'sminds that Arabic is a more
Those who learn Hebrew in order to facilitate their
difficult language than others and that anyone who
learningof Arabic seemto me to have undertakentheir
wishesto learn it well must be well-versedin Hebrew
study as if they were setting out from here to The
beforehand.They are \Àrong. \\,rong. my friends! and
'But', you
'according you,
Hague via Delft.
will say.
to
thosewho think and saythat do this finestof languages
the Hebrew languageis closeto Arabic'. Indeed that is
grave injury. It is. of course.not easy to acquire a
the caseand Delft is closerto The Hague than Leiden.
perfect knowledge of any language.They are all difBut the journey from here to Delft is longer than from
ficult and there are feu' people who are proÍicient in
here to The Hague. True, Hebrerv is the mother of
anotherlanguagein addition to their own vernacular.
Arabic and the first of all languages.The dispute as to
Indeed, how few of us can say that he speaks and
whether Hebrew or Aramaic is the mother of the other
understandshis own vernacular perfectly? But anylanguagesis still sub .juclice.Certainly the Aramaists
one who says that acquiring a knowledgeof Arabic.
wield some weighty arguments in favour of their
whether exact or ordinary, is harder than learning
languageand we believethey have the right of it. It is
other languages,[89] is misled and mistaken; and he
the first. Must it thereforebe learnt before the others?
will have to contend with me as an adversary.for I
Is it not possibleto learn them adequatelywithout a
maintain that it is the easiestof all renowned lanprior knowledgeof Aramaic? Why do not those who
guages. In order to understand the truth of this.
argue thus maintain that it should be learnt before
students,consider the fact that languagesare either
Latin ? [93j If they say that should be done may they
easy or difficult on account of pronunciation or the
master
Arabic also. I have certainly had quite a few
three parts of the word unit - meaning,mutation, and
students unversed in Hebrew letters whom I taught
construction.
along with those who had a good knowledgeof it. But
If there is any difficulty for us over the pronunci- believe me, the Hebraists did not keep ahead of the
ation of Arabic, it is neither as great as, nor greater
others for long and, although they tended to commit
or of greatersignificance- than in the pronunciation the verb paradigms to memory a little more quickly,
of Hebrew and other Oriental languages.In other that is only a few hours' work for those who do not
words the differenceis slight and we can easily cope know Hebrew. The words that are common to both
with it if we happento be among that people.If not, we languagesare also detecteda little more easily by the
do not anyway require a perfectpronunciationsincewe Hebraiststhan by the others,but that is a small thing.
do not wish to impose upon the peoplein [90] this part You will readily experiencethat what I am saying is
of the world in Arabic or to seemlike Arabic orators. true. Come, both those expert and those inexpert in
Hebrew !
With Arabic the meaning of words requires a
memory that is no more faithful than that neededfor
There will be no questionoí'making a distinction bety,een
other languages.The composition or phraseology is
Trojan and Tyriun
[AeneidL 514]
simple,natural, and more suited to the order of things
than any other languages.Consequentlyit is very easy.
[94] I shall teachyou in equal stagesso that there will
It is, however, the inflection and mutation of words be no holding back for the Hebraistsand no going too
that constitutes the greatest difficulty in most lan- fast for the others. I shall, in addition, say this to my
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audience.If both languagesare to be learnt, it seemsto
me that Arabic should be put first sinceit is the easier
and more regular and everywhere^makesgood the
defectsof Hebrew. Away with thosewho want discord
among us and are trying, with imaginary difficulties,to
put you off from the study of this most excellentand
useful language! I admit that, not so long ago, it
presenteddifficulties for us here. But that was because
the rules, the teachersand the
the necessarymeans
were missing,not becauseof its nature. But
books
now I hope you will never lack them in abundant
supply.
Therefore,set about it young gentlemen;[95] call the
mind to this noble study; give a few hours to it every
day; and do not doubt that in a few months I will
summon you to testify to the things I have just said.
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I have decided to teach you in such a way that,
provided you show due diligence, when I have dismissedyou before the next dog days, you will understand on your own account a historical text in Arabic
and, with the use of a dictionary, other more difficult
texts. In order to achievethis, I will lectureyou at first
on the rudiments of the languageand deal with that in
four or five weeks.Then I shall show you how to put
them into practicepublicly with the book of Proverbs
with the Latin version and [96] notes by Joseph Scaliger, which I have edited; and in private study, with
the Story of Josephfrom the Quran also publishedby
rne with my translation and notes.To theseI will add a
historical text of some sort, in which, having left the
grammatical nicetiesaside,I will, as far as I am able,
accuratelyexamine the senseand proper meanings of
words and expressions.

